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Songs
1. Forest Floor
2. Lose Your Love
3. Evening Sun
4. Dream We Had
5. Beautiful Being
6. Not the Same
7. Never Alone
8. Everything Needs to Breathe
9. Alright

Lyrics
1. Forest Floor

2. Lose Your Love

we’d better get over ourselves
forget this twisting up
and listen
talk about your dreams

start our day
get up show up
asleep, awake
no difference on a hazy day
don’t wanna grow up
run away, but time does run out

water babbling on a warm day
looks so beautiful
but, where I come from
the trees are a different kind of funky
green and grey
you’re a beautiful soul
my secret toe-dance-lady
not so secret anymore
and the soil I miss
is hidden in your kiss
your love is the forest floor
so, I get easily sidetracked
with my beehive-state-of-mind
but, well, listen again
I’m falling on the forest floor
and the soil I miss
is hidden in your kiss
your love is the forest floor
your love is the forest floor
I want to lay down
on your forest floor

going on
worst foot forward
I do you wrong
run into a wall
I hate it when you’re right about me
especially when I’m wrong about you
if I lose your love I lose my world
if I lose your love I lose my world
colour me red and enraged
corner me when I’m on rampage
I say the words I know are most haunting
but afterwards it’s me they’re
taunting
moving on all I want is
to hold you strong, far from all this
I hate it when I’m wrong about you
I love it when you’re right about me

if I harm your love I break my world
don’t wanna lose your love
it’s you I love. You’re my world

3. Evening Sun
there’s that evening sun we love
for what it brings along
the gentlest breeze
it came to signify the day is done
no great plan ever formed
the moment for one has been and gone
the mornings are all the same
and tonight I’m feeling worn
could not believe the drop
I was unstoppable
til I was made to stop
here’s to morning sun
it glorifies all these comings on
I hope the evenings are not the same
cos I’m done with being worn
could not believe the drop
I was unstoppable
everybody heard the pin drop
I was unstoppable
til I was made to stop

4. Dream We Had
dream we had
still beginning
in the air
still ringing
a change is in the wind
a soaring, turning thing
a rage of motion tearing at the trees
a wave is going to hit
take all along with it
and wreck the world
built for years and years
hope they had
still forgiving
in the end
still clinging
a change is in the wind
a soaring, turning thing
a rage of motion tearing at the trees
a wave is going to hit
take all along with it
and wreck the world
built for years and years

5. Beautiful Being
beautiful being on the rocks
your perfect passenger
necessary frailty
means the world and more to me
glimmering water
so glad I caught her
here at the edge of the sea

6. Not the Same

7. Never Alone

searching for a home
inside the house I live
wasted the hours granted me
this day will end differently

just a thought or two
nothing less than safe simplicity
endeavour all the days in enigmatic
plays
that seem to go on as before

my world is not the same
your keepsakes remind me everyday
I lose my way trying to fight it
my world is not the same
a mind like a freeway junction
goes fast, will lose function
heavy rain flood the shoulder
hopes drenched under the torrent
my world is not the same
your keepsakes remind me everyday
I lose my way trying to fight it
my world is not the same
my world is not the same
your keepsakes remind me everyday
I lose my way trying to fight it
my world is not the same

just approaching the pinnacle of
the pitiful
still, the cynical laugh
hold out a cup to fill it up, if just a
mouthful
not joy, but a reason to live
if every second counts
what amount should be given?
what if we feel lost in the lives we’re
living?
every step you take and every
move
you make
you’re never alone in this world

8. Everything Needs to Breathe
everything needs to breathe in this
place
I’ve come across liars in my time
they took my place
steal my life for a dime
my breathing space
everything needs to breathe in this
place

9. Alright

this place we all had such hopes for

wanna rise with the sun
open eyes in wonder
many days they start
many clouds make it dark

we’re to leave for those who’ll
follow
I fear these hopes they all depend
on how much pride we have to swallow

gonna rise with the sun
these clouds it will open
many lives in upheaval
many crowds they wander

everything needs to breathe in this
place

no matter how dark it gets
I’ll never give up the hope
that
everything can still turn out
alright

I’ve come across liars in my time
they took my place
steal my life for a dime
my breathing space
only the truth lights my fire
it lends its grace
so, don’t give me that shit you desire
because it leaves a trace
everything needs to...

no matter how dark it gets
I’ll never give up the hope
that
everything will still turn out
alright

Thank you for joining us and supporting this
production by purchasing this digital flyer!
Stay safe and someday, hopefully, soon
we can do this in person again!

